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Frank Zybach sfirst center-pivot irrigation system above waters what might be

wheat near Strasburg Colorado in the late 1940s Zybach tenant wheat

farmet envisioned way to replicate rainfall by pumping gmundwater and so

bring lIe-giving
water to arid eastern Colorado His invention transformed the

western prairie and high plains Photo courtesv of Nebraska State Historical

Society

Layton in the foreground and his mother put down well near CllTable

presumably Nebraska 1889 left These wells were 350 to 400 feet deep and

hand to be dug by hand in the early days of settlement Without them settlers

away from water courses had to hand-carry water many miles or catch water in

pond or lagoon Photo courtesy of Nebraska State Historical Society
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Glossary

Alluvium general term for clay silt sand gravel or

stmtlar unconsolidated material deposited by stream

or other body of
ruoning water

Aquifer water-bearing layer of rock or sediment ca

pable of
ytelding supplies of water

Bedrock general term for
aoy consolidated rock

commooly applted io Nebraska to pre-Miocene rocks

Couflued or Artesiau Aquifer as aqoifer overlain

by low-permeability layer or layers in which
pressure

head will force water to rise above the aquifer

Discharge the flow of surface water in stream or
canal or the outflow of grouodwater from well ditch

or spring

Drawdowu the vertical drop of the water level in well

during groundwater pumping the difference between

static water level and subsequent lowered level jtamp
log level

Groundwater Reservoir for any given area the sub
surface storage spare between the water table and the

base of the principal aquifer--includes one or more aqui
fers and any associated

finr-grained material
usually

excludes any semi-perched aquifer

Hydrograph graph which illustrates
specific hy

drologic measurement ouch as water level discharge or

velocity over period of time

Principal Aquifer the aquifer or combination of re
lated

aquifers in given area that is the important eco
nomic source of water to wells--nut necessarily synony
mous with groundwater reservoir

Runoff water that flaws over the land surface after

rainfall anowraeli or irrigation that
eventually reaches

streams lakes marshes etc

Saturated Zone porous earth materials in which all

pore spaces are filled with water

Semi-perched aquifer/water anaquifer containing
unconfined groundwater separated from an underlying

body of groundwater by an unssruraied zone Was once

ralledperched aqofer/woter

Specific Yield rusts of the volume of water that

unit volume of subsurface material will yield by grav
ity divided by thus unit volume measuremeui associ

ated with unconflued aquifers

Stratigraphy discipline of geology dealing prima
rily wish the

chronologic order and
geographic disrribu

tion of rock
layers strata Srruitgruphic means related

to this
discipline

Transmissivity measure of the ability of an aquifer

to transmit water

tlnconfined or Water Table Aquifer an aquifer in

which the
upper surface is the water table

Water Table the level at which the
pore pressure equals

atmospheric pressure and below which the pore spares

generally are saturated term generally ansaciated with

unconfloed aquifers
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Hydrologic Cycle the coatinuous movement of water Secondary Aquifer any aquifer thus is not the main
among the

oceans the air and the earth in the farm of source of water to wells in given area--includes perched
precipitation evupotranspiration and stream discharge aquifers and in Nebraska the Chsdron Formation the

Dakota Group in some areas and several Paltozoic unite

Leaching ths downward
transport by percolating wa

ter of minerals in soil

Loess wind-blown deposit of silt having linle or no

stratification

Mantle
general term for an outer covering of earth

materials

Palenvaltey valley of the
geologic past frequently

buried under younger sediments

Permeability the
rapacity of porous rock sediment

or soil to transmit fluid

Porosity the
proportion comiuonly stated as per

centage of the total volurae of rock material that con
sists of pore space or voids

Evapotranspiration ET the process by which water

is tranamined as vapor to the atmosphere as the result

of evaporation from any surface and
transpiration from

plants

Groundwater water occupying voids within the sans-

rated zone
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Rundqaist Li Di Liu 1989

Applying concepts of geographic systems and

expert systems to the DRASTIC ground water-

vulnerability model Water Resources Center
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Rundquist Rndekohr Di Peters

Ehrman Murray 1991 Statewide

groundwater-vulnerability assessment in Nebraska

using the DRASTIC/GIS model Geocarto Interna

tional Vol No

Rundquist D.C and Yamamoto Paul 1990 Center-

pivot systems
in Nebraska 1988 Conservation and

Survey Division University of Nebraska-Lincoln

11000000 map with text and tables Available

annual editions are from 1976-1988 data available

for 1972-1988

Exner M.E and Spalding R.F 1990 Occurrence of

pesticides and nitrate in Nebraskas groundwater

Water Center Institute nf Agriculture and Natural

Resources University of Nebraska-Lincoln 34

Steele 1988 Estimated use of water in Ne

braska 1985 Conservation and Survey Division

University of Nebraska-Lincoln Nebraska Water

Survey Paper
No 64 48 52 figs appendix 126

28 tables

Weeks J.B Gutening ED Heimes F.J Luckey

R.R 1988 Summary of the High
Plains Regional

AquiferSystem Analysis in Parts of Colorado

Kansas Nebraska New Mexico Oklahoma South

Dakota Texas and Wyoming U.S Geological

Survey Professional Paper No 1400-A

More publications on groundwater or other re

sources are available from the division the U.S Geo

logical Survey and nther agencies For complete divi

sion publications list write to Conservation and Sur

vey Division 113 Nebraska Hall University of Ne

braska Lincoln Nebraska 68588-05 17 by
e-mail to

csdsales@unlinfo.unl.edu or through the Interact at

http//csd.unl.edu/csd.html

An artesian weliflows into pond

near Lynch Boyd County

Nebraska Date unknown would

appear to be near the turn of the

centuiy Photo courtesy of the

Nebraska State Historical Society

An artesian well north of Columbus on the Grathern farm Platte County

Nebraska Before adequate pumping technology was developed groundwater

had to be raised by buckets or flaw to the surface as result of the pressure of

confining layer of sediment or other sufficient pressure head Photo courtesy

of Nebraska State Historical Society
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Water-bearing Properties of the Major Rock Units in Nebraska

The Groundwater Atlas of Nebraska is
respectfully dedicated to Vincent

Dreeszen by the staff of the Conservation and Survey Division On behalf of
the

people of Nebraska the divisions
faculty and staff took the

opportunity tohonor Vince upon the publication of the first edition of this atlas in 1986 and do
so again in 1998 This dedication is to honor his servke as CSD

acting director
from 1967-1969 and as director from 1969-1987

Joining the division in 1949he served the state and its citizens for nearly 40
years through research

lectures legislative testimony publishing and in
helping the public and other

natural resources agencies solve groundwater and other resource-related
problemsUnder his guidance the divition

consistently provided steady
stream of basic data and counsel

regarding the states groundwater This
information has contributed

significantly to the
appropriate use and

conservation of Nebraskas water and other natural
resources

The first edition of this atlas was prepared as
cooperative project by the

professional cartographic and clerical staff of the Conservation and Survey
Division CSD of the

University of Nebraska-Lincoln Bob Kuzelka thenCSD water resources planner now assistant to the director UNL Water Centerl

Envirotunental Programs and
Darryll Pederson formerly research

hydrogeologist with CSD and UNL professor of groundwater geology now
UNL professor of groundwater geology served as project leaders for the first

edition and
co-compilers of the second Charles Flowerday CSD editor and

publications officer edited both versions of the atlas and was senior co
compiler of the second edition David Gosselin and Robert Diffendal Jr
were also contributors to the second edition Scott Summerside CSD assistant

geoscientist was
very helpful with comments and assembling graphic

matenal Dee Ebbeka Ann Mack and Jerry Leach CSD
graphics specialists

contributed the lions share of the
drafting

for the first edition Jim Weir CSD
GIS

specialist provided electronic editions of various new maps and updates
for the second edition

Most of the material for the first edition was compiled as Appendix
Atlas

Illustrating the Characteristics of Groundwater in Nebraska of the
Groundwater Reservoir Management Policy Issue Study NNRC 1981
contract

report by CSD for the State Water Planning and Review Process of the
Nebraska Natural Resources Commission Marv Carbon CSD research

geologist and then assistant director compiled most of Appendix for that

study

Much of the information in the atlas is the result of cooperative projects
with the U.S

Geological Survey and the division
gratefully acimowledges

those contributions Also
deserving of an expression of sincere gratitude is the

Nebraska Bankers Association Its generous grant for support of
printing costs

for the first edition published at time when groundwater was receiving
considerable public attention helped ensure the broadest possible distribution
of the that edition to those interested in Nebraskas groundwater resource It

allowed the division to print 10000
copies in that first run and send more than

3000 of those free to
secondary school and college libraries across the state

Finally these maps show general regional conditions only They should
not be the basis for economic or legal decisions about

site-specific conditions
More detailed analyses of groundwater conditions in individual Counties and
regions have been prepared by the two cooperating agencies mentioned above
Lists of available publications may be obtained from the Conservation and
Survey Division 113 Nebraska Hall University Of Nebraska-Lincoin 68588-
05 17 by e-mail

atcsdsales@unlinfo.unt.edu or through the Internet at http//
csd.unleduJcsdhl
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Average Annual Discharge of Streams and Major Reservoirs

Groundwater Quantity and Quality continued

In July 1992 the Little Blue NRD said it would begin

restricting the amount that groundwater users could pump

on January 1993 But after re-evaluation of decline

records corrected some inaccurate measurements the

groundwater
control area was dissolved

Groundwater quality
control areas

Another way to regulate stress on the groundwater

supply was through groundwater management area The

Groundwater Management Act was revised in 1981 to

become the Groundwater Management and Protection

Act GWMPA to allow NRDs to request groundwa

ter_quality
control area unrelated to dc-watering of an

aquifer
And in 1984 as an outgrowth

of the Kerrey

administrations Water Independence Congress
the leg

islature passed
LB 1106 which required each NRD to

prepare groundwater-management plan in which it

would among other things stipulate life goal for its

aquifer These plans were reviewed and approved by

DWR
The GWMPA was revised again in 1986 One revi

sion said an NRD could propose groundwater man

agement area to protect water quality rather than solely

to stop
deterioration Restrictions in GMAs generally

involved some combination of the following requiring

best management practices BMP5such as irrigation

scheduling buffer strips crop-nutrient testing integrated

pest management and crop rotations attendance at edu

cational programs about water quality allocation of

groundwater use rotation of groundwater use well-spac

ing requirements and flow meters

Another option on nonpoint groundwater-quality

problems was the special protection area or SPA If

city county or state agency believes that nonpoint con

tamination needs to be regulated or if an NRD lacks

funding or expertise to handle it the NRD could request

the state through the Department of Environmental Qual

ity to study contamioation in the area If an SPA was

designated the NRD had months to draw up an action

plan to address the problem which had to include edu

cational programs
for water users In addition the

plan

had to include selected BMPs and/or any other reason

able measures needed to make the plan work

One remarkable aspect of the SPA program was

that while some states have regulations protecting

groundwater
from pesticides very few have such pro

grams regarding
fertilizer Nebraska was on the fore

front of nonpoini-pollution control regarding fertiliz

ers

Another important issue to emerge but hardly the

most glamorous was the need to cap what are probably

more than hundred thouaand out-of-uae wells state

wide Such wells provide conduits for the transport
of

contaminants particularly agricultural chemicals can

harbor unsanitary decomposing wildlife and also pose

safety hazards to children and
pets

In 1986 the Water Well Standards and Licensing

Act stipulated that landowners discovenng such wells

were responsible for their capping processing
called

decommissioning But the exact regulations
for doing

this plugging required some discussion and collabora

tion among various state agencies The 1994 revision

of this act included new definitions for out-of-use and

abandoned decommissioned waler wells and clarified

the procedures to be used The results of this effort were

summarized in the Conservation and Survey Division

publication Guidelines for Decommissioning Water

WellsHow to Plug Water Wells released in 1995 with

financial support from the Nebraska Department of

Health and available through the division or Coopera

tive Extension

Integrated management and single category

However while keeping these various reasons for

regulating groundwater the state legislature
did away

with the multiple designations and instituted single

category
in 1996 While the fundamental issues affect

ing groundwater
remain essentially unchanged the le

gal means to managed those issues and another related

to joint management of groundwater and surface water

were all pulled together under single designation called

groundwater management area The ways to request

or impose them remained as they were

The law known as the integrated water manage

ment laseLB 108consolidated statutes on ground

water control areas groundwater quality management

areas and special groundwater quality protection ar

eas The intent behind this law was to legally recognize

the connection between groundwater
and surface water

Some of this recognition was propelled by the threat of

lawsuit with Kansas in which it could charge
that

Nebraska baa not been delivering enough Republican

River water to Kansas near Superior and Guide Rock as

guamnteed by legal agreement
in 1941

The exact details of the administration of this new

provision regarding iategrated management will prob

ably
be first implemented in the Republican

River val

ley Tests of groundwater flow patterns
and studies of

the regional groundwater system by CSD began in the

summer of 1997 and will help determine the nature of

any controls needed in the basin as the result of law

suit with Kansas if such develops Kansas pulled out of

multi-year negotiations in spring
1997

Groundwater management areas depicted are all for

water quality except for those in the North Platte the

Upper Republican the Central Platte and the Upper Big

Blue NRDs These NRDs have areas designated
for both

quantity and quality
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Figure 19

Groundwater Management Areas 1996
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Introduction

Nebraska has an abundance of water compared
with most of the United Statet Though tome states may
have greatee precipitation more water in lakes or greater

streamfiow few ran rhalleoge Nebraska with respect to

the amonnt and general availability of water stored and

moving uodergroond in porous rocks in terms of total

volume of
good-qoaloy groondwater available for use

Nebraska coald he called The Groundwater State

The states groundwater resource is treasure un
derlying nearly all of its land surface That part of this

resource that is at depth and of
quality to be usable is

estimated to total about billion acre-feet of water One
acre-foot is enough to cover one acre of land oar foot

deep with water or is equal to 325gsl gallons The
amotmt of groundwater in storage is equal to about 25

years of the states avenge annual
precipitation is about

250 times larger than its average annual slreamfiow and

is about 700 tenet greater thaa the amount of water stored

to its surface-water reservoirs fig
Counties and

geographtc features illustrated in the

atlas are denved thom the base map fig to addition
because of new emphasis on groundwater-surface wa
ter

interaction deptetions of average annual discharge
of streams streamfiow have been shown Avenge an
aual mflow and outflow for the states

major river ba
sins as of late 1996 areas follows Data is from the U.S
Geological Survey USGS The period ofrerord is listed

afler the basin average annualfigures are in bold ital
ies Numbers for water year 1996 are in pareothrses be
hind the avenge annual figures

Inflow Niobrara River basin 1956-1994 2630
2340 acre-feet North Plaue Ricer basin 1929-1996
North Plane River 565500 559300 acre-feet canals

Wyommg thom this basin Isnemmte Mitchell

Genng and Ft Laramie 738400 649000 acre-feet
South Plane River basin 1902-1 996394.600425000
acre-feet Republican Ricer

basin 1929-46-1996
114080 09900 acre-feet Total inflow 1815210
1727240 acre-feet

Outflow Niobraru Ricer at Verdel 1938-1996
12 02090 1740.000 acre-feet Platte Ricer at Louis
ville 1953996 5023000 7061000 acre-feet Re
pubfiean Ricer at Har4 and Curtland Cunaf 1958-

1996 317770 646540 acre-feet Weeping Water

Creek 1951-1 996 and
Big Nemaha 1944-1996 and

Little Nemaha 1950-1 996 cicero 759140 702400
acre-feet Big Blue 1933-1996 and Little Blue 190
1996 rivers at Bamestnn and Fairbuy respectively
909000 945700 acre-feet Total outflow 8210910
11095640 acre-feel

ondary aquifers such as the Chadron Formation of the

White River Group the Dakota Group the Niobrara

Formation and other rock units are not emphasized and

are shown
only on the block diagram of Nebraskas ge

ology fig and on the water-bearing properties chart

table

In
addttion water quality eonrems figs 14 10 and

19 ronttnue to crop up in some places particularly since

the flmt edition of this atlas.Thesr coocems are mostly
about nitrate contamination in areas with high water

tables aandy toils and much irrigated agriculture such

as parts of the central and lower Plane River
valley the

Halt Table area in north-central Halt
County and the

Big Blue Basin Otbrr areas with selective nitrate prub
Inns are pans of northeastern Nebraska the

Lodgepole
Creek area near Sidney pans of the North Plane Valley
in Sconsbluff County and cermin parts of the Republi
can Valley

Sn an an stMilen
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Groundwater characteristics and studies

Groundwater is replenished by precipitation by
tome streams by infiltration thom surface water stored

andor disthbuted for irrigation and by planned recharge

However the conltnued use of
groundwater in large

amounts can progressively reduce the supply in local

and regional areas Withdrawal of large amounts of

groundwater reduces waler in
storage natural discharge

to streams and
evapatranspi-atian evaporation and

plant transpiration

Groundwater is the major source of water supply
in Nebraska It isrelativrly plentiful in most of the state The

cooperative groundwater research programand is used
extensively as supply for

tmgalion It is in the late SOOn the State Geological Survey thealso vital and attractive resource for other uses par- forerunner of the Conservation and Survey Division
tirutarly for municipal water supplies because it is gee- began studiesof Nebraskas groundwater

geology An
emily constant in temperature and of

goad quality emphasis on this work has continued through severalIn
addition groundwater in the Sand Hills and nearby administrative reorganizations Since 1930 the division

discharges to streams in that region at
relatively con- ban

engaged in cooperative studies of the states groundsiant rate Linlr ranoflocrurs due to the
sandy soils so water with the Water Resources Division of the USGSthis groundwater is responsible for most of the Much of the information in this publication in the result

streamfiow in the Dismal Rtver the Loup river system of this nngoia joint effort

and the Niobrara and Elkhora nvers Most of the ground- In addition to its role in groundwater research thewater feeding the Loup system enters the Plane where Conservation and Survey Division also assists in local
itjoins the Luup and helps supply municipal well fields ingot assessing water supplies for specific areas wherein aquifers near the river in the lower Plane River val- more general published information is inadequate How-
Icy Groundwater also

discharges in lesser quanttty to
ever requests fnr information should be specific as tomosi other streams in the state
location preferably including legal description bela the text and legends of the atlas the termprsnri- cause bydrogeologir conditions differ

greatly over short
pal groundwater reservoir means

water-bearing rock distances in some pans of the state

extending through the lowest permeable units of the Note of Caution Since it is
imponaibte on theArikaree or Ogailala Groups or yuunger rocks of scale ofthis alias to show all the

hydrogeologie eondi
Pliucene or Pleistocene age depending on the area of dons in the atatc thin publication includes only genthe state As

defined the
pnnripal groundwater reset- eral maps showing regional conditions Local rariavole is the main source of water to wells Not included lions from the conditions ahown in theae maps and ii-in this category are secondary sources of water thai are luatrationa may occur No legal or economic decisions

locally irapormnt sæch as semi-perched aquifers see about any site-specific conditiona ahould be mudefrom
glossary or rock units older than Miucene age 5cr- these maps



Figure

Topographic Regions

Groundwater Quantity and Quality

Variations in groundwater levels occur because

of seasonal and longer term changes in the balance be

tween narurol aquifer recharge and discharge These

variations are uaually small compared with the rises and

declinea shown on the map which ace due primarily to

the development of the water resoucces of Ncbmska In

tensive groundwater development
for irrigation hat

caused areas of decline tmpoundmeot transport
and

application of surface water for irrigation have contrib

uted to groundwater-level rises

Comparing recent grouodwater levels with estimated

predevelopmeoi
water levels delineates the significant

areas of rises or deelloes The estimated predevelopmeot

value is the approximate avemge water level io well

prior to any development that stgoificaotly affected wa

ter levels near the welt Water levels in the early 1950s

ore assumed to represent predevelopmeot levels for most

areas of the state The paohaodle area is based on 1946

levels and the area associated with the Tri-County liii

gation District is bated on 1940 levels Water levels

measured during the spring of 1994 were ased for com

parison

determination of historical groundwater-level

changes in given area is geoemlly fairly straight-for

ward but can be complicated by semi-perched
water Icr

els and by sketchy estimates of the local predevelopmeot

water level In ita annual water-level report the division

publishes hydcographs of key observarioo wells These

graphs depict groundwater-level changes overtime The

cumulative or short-term effect of climate is illustrated

on most well hydrographs others demoostrate changes

due to large groundwater withdrawals or to the iocideo

tat recharge from surface-water development

Most hydcographs indicate trends in mte of change

Such trends may give clue to expected changes in

giveo area but do not predict the fitture Mathematical

modeling of the hydrologic system can also be helpfttl

in evaluating groundwater-level changes due to recharge

aod discharge and in forecasting fitture conditions

History of groundwater management programs

Groundwater control areas for quantity

Since the l970s concem about the quantity and

quality
of groundwater is certain parts of the state has

led to oumber of different progmms with which to

manage significant decline in water levels or water

quality tn 1975 the state legislature passed the Ground

water Mooagement Act Its primary intent was to slow

groundwater declines io critical areas by authorining an

NRD to request the state Departmeot
of Water Resources

DWR to designate all or part of it as groundwater

control area It also said that management areas for

groundwater quality could be designated if grouodwa

Icr use had tamed or was contributing to quality prob

lems

On Augnst 1977 the Upper Republican
NRD

above the Republican River almost all of the district

was declared the states fimt groundwater cootrol dis

u-itt The area includes the counties of Perkins Chase

and most of Dandy The first controls on tmgatom to-

eluded the following cities towns nod domestic users

are subject so restrictions also bus since ogricoltuml use

in the largest only those on irrigntors are listed here

flow meters so all wells by 1990 documentation of ir

rigated acres so oslo allocate water designating critical

townships where the annual water-level decline ex

ceeded percent of the avemge saturated thickness in

that township and well-spacing requiremeota prohibit

ing new irrigation wells within 3300 feet of any other

well in critical townships The area has gone through

number of allocation periods generally anthortzing

about 12-15 inches per year In 1994 DWR approved

regnlations pmpnned by the Upper Republican
NRD to

protect groundwater quality in quantity control area

The NRD required annual permita for each irrigation

well that applied agricultural chemicals rhemigation

and stipulated properly workiog check valve on all

such wells The
regnlntions

did oot apply however to

nonpoint pollution from ag
chemicals

Shortly
after the designation in the Upper Republi

can NRD on December 19770 quantity control area

was designated
in another region with major declines

the Upper Big Blue NRD Counties affected included

all or parts of Adams Butter Clay Fillmore Flatoilton

Polk Seward nod York The inilial goal of the control

area was to hold the decline rate to the average mte for

the 1976-1979 period Through conservation and due to

above-overage precipitation that goal was met The new

goal became to hold the water level above the 1979 level

Conservation measures promoted by the district

and similar to those encouraged by other control areas

were the following nse of irrigatioo reuse systems

the most economical ase of groundwater crop ro

tations controlling raiioff from ceoter-pivot irriga

tion systems water storage
nod land treatment where

needed irrigation scheduling using surface water

where available maintaining pumping plant effi

ciency minimum tillage 10 gathering
all ovoiloble

information on water-use and efficiency 11 installa

tion of flow metera Use of moisture blocks were also

eocooraged
for some areas

Not long after the fint two designations in January

of 1979 the oorthem part of the Little Blue NRD be

came groundwater
control area This locloded ports of

Adams Clay Fillmore Nuckolls and Thoyer countien

The NRDs goal
became maintaining the same average

water level as thaI of spriag 1981 and allocation did not

occur immediately
If the

overage
district water level

dropped lower than 18 inches below that baseline level

mandatory allocation would go
into effect Even before

allocation limits the NRD certified irrigated acres and

flow meters and gathered yearly pumping data from

groundwater irrigotora

continued on 39
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Figure 18
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Rises and Declines in Groundwater Levels 1994

Regions of similar physical features ofNebraskas
land surface fig are outlined on this map It reflects

the surface sod some subsurface geology and illsisu-ates

the effects of water wiod aod ice in
carving and build

ing the present land surface These
topographic charac

teristtcs influence both the occurrence sod use of groond
water to each

region and wore important factoro in do-

fining the groundwater regions of the state fig
Valleys are regions of low relief along the

major
streama that are underlain by stream-deposited clay silt

sand and
gravel Mossture conditions are favorable for

plant growth and groundwater recharge Evapotraospi
ration losses are relatively high in these shallow water-

table areas and as abesult salts have concentrated in the

groundwater and soils of few areas

Large Reservoirs were constructed to store water
for sri-igatton for the generation of electricity for flood
control and for recreation

Plains are regions of
retatively flat uplands gener

ally underlain by sandstones and
stream-deposited sands

or gravelly sands Soils that have formed on the mantle
of wtnd-depostted silts bess are friable fertile and al
low moderate tnfiltratton of

precipitation Runoff is low
Dissected Plains are regions of hilly lands that have

been eroded by water and wind resulting in laedforsns

wtth moderate to steep slopes sharp ridge crests and rem
nants of the old plain Generally the soils that have

formed mostly on bess are friable and fertile They al
low

comparatively good infiltration of precipitation but
runoff is htgh because most of the land slopes

Saod Hills are
regions compoaed of mantle of

tow to htgh relief sand dunes that have been stabilized

by vegetation Sandstone and stream-deposited silt sand

and gravel underlie the dunes The sandy soils permit

rapid infiltration of
precipitation Streams

originating
to the area have

relatively constant flow due so the

high rate of
recharge through the sands to the ground

water reservoir Groundwater in this
region has vety low

concentrations of dissolved minerals

The
Rolling Hills are regions of hilly lands with

moderate to ateep slopes and rounded ridge-crests In

eastem Nebraska they consist of series of ridges and

valleys formed by glaciers and then modified by ero
sion and more recent deposition The glacial deposits
consist

largely of boulder-clay tills relatively low in pri

mary permeability Lucas in thick so thin deposits

mantles the entire eastem region permining moderate

infiltration Perched water tables occur above the
clay

tills at shallow depths in much of the area In north

weasem Nebraska the region consists of eroded marine-
shale hills that generally tack even small groundwater

reservoirs Because the soils are compact and cbayey in

this area infiltration is low

Bluffs and Escarpments are regions of rugged
lands with

very steep and irregular slopes beside some
of the major valleys The rugged terrain hindem inten

sive agricultural use Runoff is
high The bluffs and es

carpments generally have formed on bedrock of sand

stone siltstune shale or limestone

Valley-Side Slopes are regions of muderate to steep

slopes between the bluffs and escarpments and the
nearly

level valleys in westem Nebraska These areas are mnstly
ssltstnnn bedrock covered by silt sand or gravel Inten

sive agricultural ute is limited and snil-mnisture condi

tions permit moderate plant growth
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Figure 17

ANNUAL INSTALLATION OF IRRIGATION WELLS IN NEBRASKA

Departures from Average Annual Precipitation 1850-1995

and Annual Installation of Registered Irrigation Wells 1937-1995
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Figure 16

Historical Trends in Groundwater Use continued Center-pivot systems numbered 2757 such systems Current estimates from
industry officials place theOne example has been the development of the east- to 1972 the first year the IJNL Conservation and Sue-

1996 totats at about 30000 to 35000 systems statewideem Sand Hills known assundsheeu that took place dur- vey Division conducted an inventory They had cx-
At 30000 systems assuming the average center-pivotlog the l970s Much of the development of the eastern panded to 26741 systems in 1980 the last

year of the
system irrigates 133 acres and some can irrigate 500Sand Hills for row

crops was curtailed or eliminated by taventury Funding for the annual center-pivot snven-
acres or more total land under

pivot irrigation would bethe mid- to late t980c at crop pores declined tax in- tory was not eenewed after 1988 so no surveys have
nearly million acres Total land under center pivots incenuvea were eltmioated and preisure from enviconmen- been done since then
1988 was more than 3.5 million acrestal organizations grew

Thirteen groundwater regions in the state are
identified on this mop fig Within each region ground
water occurs under similar kinds of conditions Bound
aries between

regions generally represent zones of

gradual change Discussions of total dissolved solids are

general appraisal of water quality determined by the
total of dissolved material in the groundwater For more

information on the
water-beat-tag properties of the ma

jor rock units in the state see fig and table

Sand HillsRegion The Ogallala Group and the

Broadwater and Long Pine formations all of
Tertiary

age table and the dune sands of
Quateraary age are

the
pranaiy sources for large yields of good quality wa

ter As defined by the 13.5 Geological Survey Weeks
and others 1988 these units are part of the High Plains

or Ogaltala aquifer that extends from South Dakota to

Texas

The terru High Plains oqa/er is preferred to Ogollolo
oqatyer because Ogallala rocks constitute only one part

of this groundwater system Runoff rarely occurs because

precipitation readily infiltrates the sandy soils This re
charge feeds

groundwater reservoir that
ranges in thick

ness from 200 to about 900 feet Depth to water depends
on position in the landscape it maybe 300 feet or greater
under the

top of dune 100 feet or less under dry
interdunal

valley and near to or at the surface in
valleys

where groundwater discharges into lakes marshes or

subirrigated meadows The natural quality of the ground
water is good total dissolved solids

generalty are teas

than 200
milligrams per liter

Platte River ValleyRegion High yields of good
quality water are can be obtained from

river-deposited
alluvial sand and gravel Where

present the Ogallala
Group is also used for

groundwater It underlies the river-

deposited sediments alluvium west of Grand Island to

near Lake MeCunaughy on the North Platte and to the
Colorado border on the South Plane It consists of com
plex deposits of sassd silt clay and gravel interbedded
with time- or silica-cemented sandstone

Depth to the water table is
usually less than 50 feet

The saturated thickness of the
principal aquifer ranges

from about 100 feet or less to about 500 feet or more in

Lincoln County Dissolved solids range from 500 to

1000 or more milligrams per liter in the westera two-

thirds of the region In some parts of the Platte Valley
fertilizer

applieauons are
contributing nitrates to ground

water

Missouri River LowlandsRegion3 Large yields
of water can obtained from the principal aquifer which

is composed primarily of Quateraary alluvial sand and

gravel beneath the
floodplain of the Missouri River

These deposits are generally less than tOO feet thick and

consist
prtmartly of fine- to mediom-grained sand and

fine-grained gravel iuieriayered with lesser amounis of

silt and clay Depth to water is usually less thao 50 feet

Saturated thickness of the principal aquifer is less than

tOO feet Water is more mineralized than in the Platte

Valley but is stilt of usable quality

Sooth Central PlainsRegion Abundant
groundwater can be found in the Plioeene and Pleis

tocene sand and gravel deposits as well as the Ogallala

Group The Ogallala occurs in the westera part of the

region As much as 200 feet thick it consists of lime-

cemented sand and gravel bess-like tilt and uncon
solidated sand and gravel The overlying Plineene/Qua

ternary system consists of more than 500 feet of clay
sili sand and gravel deposited by glacial and river-re

lated processes Deposits of wind-blown silt Incas
mantle the surface Groundwater levels have risen in

the west where water diverted from the Platte River fur

irrigation has
seeped out of canals

Southwestern Tahlelands__Region The
Ogallala Groups sand and gravel sand and sandstone

are the
principle groundwater-bearing rocks The group

thins from almost 400 feet in the north in being absent
in the south Ii

ranges from 300 feet on the west side of
the

region to 100 feet no the east
Depths tu groundwa

ter vary from about 50 feet or less in westera Dundy
County in about 200 feel or more in northwestera Perkins

County Total dissolved solids
range from 200 to 500

milligrams per titer Groundwater levels hove declined

progressively since development began

Panhandle TablelandsRegions and In the

north Region the Arikaree Group is heavily devel

oped as source of groundwater for irrigation in Box
Butte County and to lesser

degree in northern Sheridan

County The overlying Ogallata Group is
present mostly

as channel deposits bat ii is an important source of

groundwater in Box Bone County and Sheridan coun
ties Holneene alluviura is developed as source of wa
ter primarily along the Niubrara River The thickness of

the
primary groundwater-bearing units ranges from about

100 feel or less in about 500 feet or more In
upland

areas depth to water may be greater than 200 feel but

may be less than 50 feet in the bottomlands of the prin

cipal valleys Total dissolved solids in the groundwater

vary from 200 to 500 milligrams per liter

In the suuth Region the most
widespread

groundwater-bearing unit is the Ogallala Group The Ho
Iseene alluvium

along the major drainages is also very
important table Fracture zones and

possibly
paeudnkarst in the Briale Formation of the White River

Group have created significant secondary permeability
iii localized areas in the

valleys of Lodgepole and Pump
kin creeks Most of these

secondary permeability zones

are fairly shallow highly permeable and ran yield high
volumes of groundwater

The thicknesses of the saturated groundwater-bear

ing units are generally less than 300 feet
Depth to the

regional water table differs with
topographic location

In
upland areax depth to water maybe about 200 feet or

more whereas
ii may be about 50 feet or less beneath

the bonomlands in the principal valleys The ground
water

generally contains between 200 and 500 milli

grams per liter mg/L total dissolved solids except along
the North Plane Valley where total dissolved aolids

range from about 500 to 1000 mg/L

continued uisp 13

Growing Season

Average Annual and Average Growing Season Precipitation
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Figure
Figure

Historical Trends in Groundwater Use for

Irrigation

Irrigation has played Fundamental role in mak

ing Nebraska leading state io agricultural productsvity

Surface water met most demands for irrigation supplies

until about the mid-1930s and surface water projects

continued to be developed until shoot the late 1970s sod

early 1980s when the federal government developed

more stringent fianding and cost-benefit requirements

Current surface water irrigation projects are shown

in green in figure
15 Since the mid- l930s and especially

afier the mid-l950s the use of groundwater for trrtga

tion has increased rapidly
The extent of registered ian

gation wells in the state is also shown in figure 15

These patterns of distribution are also relevant to

the patterns of rises aod dectioes in the state fig 18
Rises correspond roughly to surface-water transport

sod

application and declines correspond to certato but not

all areas of intense irrigation-well development

to 1995 groundwater supplied an estimated 77 per

cent of all water used for irrigation and 81 percent of all

water used in the state Lu that
year

the latest for which

the U.S Geological Survey
has water-use estsmates ir

rigation accounted for 93 percent
of the estimated 6195

million gallons per thy of groundwater
used in the state

This use was by fur the largest amount of any lund of

use In general besides supplying more than three-quar

temofthe states irrigation supplies groundwater also

makes
up

about percent of public water use about 85

percent
of self-supplied industrial use and about 02 per

cent of rural domestic and livestock suppites

To satisæn the water demands of the most popular

and profitable crops irrigation is needed to supplement

precipitation
in much of Nebraskaabout the western

half of the stateand in thought yeam probably much

more Many of the states crops require at least 22 mrhes

of water year
for the best possible yietd Figure 16 shows

that much of the state doesnt usually get this much pre

cipitation
in

year Also all the yearly rain and snowfall

isnt available for crop use and even in the more humid

eastern part
of the state extended dry weather during

the

growing season is conunon

Even if streamfiow is available only limted num
ber of acres can be served by surface-water diversions

Therefore groundwater irrigation expanded
almost ex

ponentially once groundwater supplies were determined

to be extensive and method of moving groundwater

such as the center-pivot irrigation system was devel

oped that could apply water to crops grown to sandier

soils which are more porous or on mad that isnt rela

tively fiat Center-pivot systems
distribute water with

boom that fornat the radius of circle around the pump

Since 1936 when the total wells installed numbered

about 1200 fig 17 the number of registered wells

has multiplied more than 80 times so about 98000 wells

serving abost 85 percent of the states srrtgnted land

Climate as well as geography
has tnfiuenced the

rate of development of irrigation
welts The peaks of

annual installation of irrigation wells shown in figure

17 correspond to periods when the states average an

nual precipitation
has fallen more than five tnches be

low normal fig 17 In addition during the 1970s

combination of economic factors such as good crop

prices low-cost energy
and fertilizer easy credit due to

high land prices and certain tax credit laws also con

tributed to irrigation development through
the l970s

By the end of 1996a total of 98000 irrigation wells

had been registered in the state Although
these wells

have bern installed in all of the states 93 counties thetr

number and density differ greatly from one county so

another because of variations in land use dsstnbsttnn

of irrigabte land and availability of groundwater Nearly

40 percent nf the registered irrigation wells are concen

trated inn 15-county regionbasically the Big Blue and

Linle Blue basins and the central Plane area Adams

Buffalo Clay Dawson Fillmore Halt Hamilton

Kearney Merrick Phelps York counties have mom than

2000 irrigation wells each Counties nearbyButler

Polk Saline Sewardhave more than 1000 tmgattoa

wells each Antelope Boone Box Butte Chase Custer

Dodge Dundy Franklin Holt Keith Lincoln Platte

and Thayer counties are the other counties in the state

that have more than 1000 imgattos wrIts each

Although the totals just mentioned provide some

idea of the degree of groundwater development in

given county the number of irrigation wells per square

mile in county is better index of the intensity of de

velopment high density of wells
generally

indicates

large percentage of irrigable land and large amounts

of readily
available groundwater Very low densities

generally
characterize counties where development is

limited by general lack uf irrigable land or aquifera

that yield relatively small amounts of water or both

Merrick County in central Nebraska averaging
9.17

irrigation
wells

per square mile has the highest density

Pawnee County in southeastern Nebraska with an av

erage
of about ore irrigation well every 200 square miles

has the lowest

All the previously mentioned factorsgeographic

climatic and economichave also contributed to the

increased sac of center-pivot irrigation systems in Ne

braatca These systems are virtually always supplied with

groundwater
In recent years center-pivot system instal

lations have exceeded new well installations which

would indicate conversion from gravity
and other dis

tribution systems to center-pivot systems

Center-pivot irrigation systems have ptayed an im

portant
role in expanding irrigation from fianer land with

fine-grained soils over which water moves relatively

efficiently to hilly topography and sandier soils not

suited to gravity distribution Generally the areas of new

development have been in the north-central central and

southwestern parts of the stats where center-pivot ian

gation systems pmvide way tn overcome the problems

discussed above

To lesser degree than with surface water diver

sions the location of these irrigation systems
has also

been controlled by the availability of water As the de

sign and engineering of the systems advanced the land

that could be irrigated increased and included areas where

irrigation development was seen as not pussible and per

haps not prudent

continued on 34

Priwut7 Porosity

lnten5staltni
Msldto Vug

Faoure conduit sulusontautdes vtpisg

Secntdary Porosity

Types of porosity pore apace in blue primary porosity small-scale in

tergranular secondary porosity small scale inch in diameter RI
intercrystalline B2moldicfossil shells dissolved rock matrix undisaolved

B3vug parts of rock matrix dissolved large-scale usually inch long

or wide B4fracture B5conduit B6solution cavitiea caverns B7
piping in weathered sediments is the most common porosity

in Nebrasko ond produces by for the most water Some frocture zones ond

solution cavities olso exist in the stateEd

Starting as about 38 million yeara ago volcanic erapuons
from the Rocky Moun

tains west and south into Mexico produced vast clouds of volcanic ash that rained

down on Nebraska periodically
and produced most of the deposits known as the White

River and Arikaree groups of rocks figs and These eraponos
became less com

mon begiuning about 17 million yeara ago Then rivera transported pmpnrtioeately

more sediments eroded from Colorados and Wyomings Rocky Mountains These

sediments began lobe deposited
across Nebraska forming the initial pacts of the High

Plains Ggallata aquifer
The U.S Geological Survey has included all nf the sedi

ments and sedimentary rocks of the White River the Brnle Formauuo

Arikacee and Ggallala groups and most younger
sediments beneath the area shown on

the aquifer map The thickest parts of the aquifer and the greatest quantities
of

water are in Nebraska

Text diugrams
and captions ore from Dffendat 1993

5L

Distribution of principal geologic units in the High Plains aquifer after

Weeks and others 1988
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Figure 15

Surface-water Irrigation Projects and Registered Irrigation Wells

Grounwuier Regions continued
East Central Dissected PlainsRegion The

Ogallala Group ofTecttary age composed of fine- to

medium-grained silty sand and
sandstone siltssone and

sandy and etayey silt is the principal groundwater-bear

ing suit As much as 400 feet thick in the western part of

the regton it thins eastward until ills
virtually absent in

south-central Madison County most of Plane County
and small ares in eastern Buffalo County The

Ggsllala
Group is overisin by complex series of

Quaternnry
deposits conststing of

river-deposited silt sand and gravel
and

wind-deposited silt and sand that are thickest where

they fill anctent valleys tyalenvalleys

The Quaternaty deposits and the Ggallula Group are
the primuiy suits from which

groundwater is pumped
table The thicknesses of the

primsty groundwater-

bearing units
range from about 100 feet or less In shout

500 feet or more In upland areas depth to water msy be

greater than 200 feet whereas it maybe less than 50 feet

below the bottomlands ta the
principal valleys The gen

eral water quality is good natural dissolved solids
range

from 200 to 500
parts per million

Repnbliean River Valley and Dissected Plains

Region The principal
groundwater-bearing units in

this region are the
Ggsllalu Group of Tertiaty age

and

the overlying Qustematy sand and
gravel deposits table

II Alluvium and terrace deposits are an important source
of groundwater yielding small to large quantities of water
in the Republican River valley and its major tributaries
Sand and gravel of Pliocene and Pleistocene

age also fill

some ancient
valleys paleovalleys

Depth to the
regional water table

ranges from about
50 feet or less in the Republican River

valley to about
200 feet or more tn the uplands The saturated thiclmess
of the

principal groundwater-bearing units
ranges from

shout 100 feet or less to about 300 feet or morr
Nebraska Glacial Drift IillRegions 10 and II

The Pltocene-Pletstoceue sand and gravel deposits that

fill boned valleys paleovulleys are the principal sources
uf water to

high-capacity wells In the western
part of

the
region somc wells obtain water from the

Ggallala
Group Coume-grsined alluvial drpostts beneath

present-
day river systems such us the Elkhom and Plane rivets

and iheirmajor tributaries yield large amounts of ground
water for snme high-capacity irrigation and many mu
nicipal wells particularly along the lower Plane

In many locations not underlain by these geologic

units perched or semi-perched groundwater is used
Perched or semi-perched water conditions occur where

water moves
readily through the

overlying sediments

but not through glacial till This water fotrns mounds
on these lenses of till Many domestic farm and stock

wells have been developed in these
perched water bod

ies Depending on the water-bearing unit and its loca

tion total dissolved solids may range from 200 to more
than 1000 milligrams per liter mgJL Because of the

variability in water
quality and in the limited distribu

tion of
groundwater-bearing units rural water districts

are common
Nnrth Central TablelandRegion t2 Availabil

ity of groundwater in Ibis
region is highly variable and

depends mainly on the thickness of the GgalIaIu Group
which is the main source of

groundwater in the western

part of the
region In limited

areas the Ggatlala Group
contains coarse sediments of substantial thickness that

yield substantial groundwater to large-volume public

water-supply wells

In the eastern part of the
region where

Tertiary de
posits have been eroded the main source of groundwa
ter is alluvial Qunternary deposits These

deposits are

sporadic in their distribution and in places support only

low-yielding wells ln the eastern upland areas ground
water can be developed only from deposits of Creta

ceous age The shallowest Cretaceous unit that has

yielded groundwater is the Codell Sandstone Member
of the Carlile Shale

Low-yielding domestic and stock

wells have been
developed in this unit

Depth to the regional water table differs as func
tion of topographic location In upland areas depth to

water may be
greater than 200 feet whereas it may be

less than 50 feet below bonomlands in the principal val
leys Total dissolved solids

range from 200 to 500 mil
ligrams per liter mgi in the west and can exceed 1000
mg/L in the east

flat Creek-White River
Drainage BasinRegion

13 The area is characterized by lack of
nny substan

tial groundwater resource The Pierre shale
crops out at

the surface or is present at shallow depth in much of the

northern part of this area This impermeable shale does

not yield sufficient quantities of water for domestic or

livestock use Groundwater developed in the northern

part of this
region is limited to few isolated low-yield

wells drilled into river-deposited sediments along the

major drainages In the areas underlain by the Pierre

shale water is piped many miles for domestic or live

stock use

The White River Group of Tertiary age underlies
the southern part of the region and bus been locally de
veloped ass source of groundwater This group consists
of the Cbadron and Brnle formations Near uranium de

posits in the Crawford ares groundwater from the

Chadron Pormation is not suitable for domestic or live

stock
purposes because of high radium concentrations

it St 5t tsMses___I
10255540 Kilsmeiers
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This map portrays
the relative vulnerability to

or potential for contamination of groundwater
That as

sessment is based on otaodardized methodology
referred

to as DRASTIC which was developed by the U.S Envi

ronmental Protection Agency and the National Water

Well Association The method incorpomtes wetghted fac

tom affecting contaminant transport
to groundwater The

scale at which thia analysis waa performed 1250000
restricts the usefulness of thts map to relattve evalua

tions on regional basis and does not allow site-speccfic

applications

DRASTIC was developed to provide systemattc

evaluation of the potential for groundwater contamtna

tioo that is consistent on national basis Each letter of

the name refers so one of the hydrogeologcc factom used

in the evaluation They are Depth to water Recharge to

the aquifer net Aquifer media Soil media Topogra

phy slope Impact of vadose unsaturated zone Con

ductivity hydcaulic of the aquifer

Each factor or parameter was mapped according

to standard molting of various values Parameter maps

at scale of 1250000 were then superimposed
accord

ing to weighting
based on the relsove tmportance of

each to potential groundwater
contamtna000 Each pa

mmeter map was related to the other parameter maps by

overlaying cells 640 metem by 640 meters an size The

final map pictuced above represents the combcnation of

the seven parameter maps

Areas with relatively low potential for groundwa

ter contamination such as upland areas with greater

depths to water and silty toils are represented by
cool

colors like gray and bloc Areas with relatively great

potential for groundwater contaminatIon such as val

leys
with shallow depths to water and sandy soals are

represented by warm colors like red and yellow
The

actual hierarchy of values from highest to lowest poten

tial is as follows red yellow light green dark green

light blue dark blue gray Dashed line shows the maxa

mum extent of glaciation in the eastem part of the state

DRASTIC makes fouc major assumptions the

contaminant is introdoced at the ground surface

thecontaminant is flashed into the groundwater by pre

cipitation the contaminant has the mobsltty
of water

and the area evaluated is 100 acres or larger

Land-use practices such as application of trrigation

water or agricnltuml chemicals were not constdered

These factom are known to be important in the occur

rence of 000point-souree contammatton The map was

pmduced by
the Center for Advanced Land Manage

ment Information Technologies Coaservatton and Sur

vey Divioion Institute of Agriculture and Nattsral Re

ooucces University of Nebraska-Lincoln under conEact

to the Nebraska Department
of Environmental Control

Por more information the reader is referred to Randquist

and others 1989 and Rundquist and others 1991

Block Diagram of Geology
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Figure 14

Groundwater Vulnerability to Contamination Using the DRASTIC Method

The block diagram provides broad general

perspective of the distribution and thickness of the ma
jor sedimentary rocks in Nebraska Under these rocks in

most of the state the Precambrian is composed of dense

crystalline igneous and metamorphic rocks The overly

ing sedimentary rocks range in thickness from about

10000 feet in western Nebraska to about 500 feet in east

ern Nebraska Most of these sedimentary rocks contain

groundwater but in differing amounts and of differing

quality depending on the region table

The oldest sedimentary rocks are of Cambrian and

Ordovician age These sandstones and sandy carbonates

are major groundwater reservoirs in Iowa but not in Ne
braska

Together with carbonate rocks of the Silurian
and Devonian

systems they were an important source
of groundwater for industrial use in the Omaha area in

the late lSOOs and through the first half of this century
The rocks of the Mississippian System are mostly car
bonates but they do have permeable zones where frac

tured Very few data on water quality are available for

these older rocks Small yields of
generally poor-quality

water are obtained from carbonate rocks of the Pennsyl
vanian and Permian systems in southeastern Nebraska

The Dakota Group is the best groundwater reser- All
stratigraphic subdivisions of the Tertiary Period

voir within the Cretaceous System and sandstones in serve as groundwater reservoirs in various areas of the
this

group constitute groundwater reservoir in parts of state The
Ogallala Group is the most

widely distributed
eastern Nebraska However water in the Dakota can be of these and constitutes major part of the groundwater
moderately to highly saline Most of the other Creta- reservoir Highly variable sediments younger than the

cr005-age rocks have low permeabilities Exceptions Ogallala Group mantle large portion of the state and
are fracture zones in the Niobrara Formation yielding comprise the remainder of the principal groundwater
groundwater northeastern Nebraska and in Nuckolls reservoir These sediments are not illustrated on this gen
and Fillmore counties Some limestones in the Green- eralized

diagram
horn Formation and sandstones in the Carlile orNiobrara

formations and the Pierre Fox Hills and Lance forma
tions have supplied low-yield wells Generally rocks

of Cretaceous
age and older have not been

thoroughly
evaluated as aquifers because other sources of water

supply generally are more readily available

Warm cot ors such as red
orange

and

yettow indicate greater vuinerabitity

to groundwater Contamination in

that order Cooler colors sseh as tight

btue sky bine and dark biue indicate

tesservatnerabitity in that ordee

Green is median value
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Location of Test Drilling for Hydrogeologic Investigations

Transmissivity is measure of the rate of ground

water flow through given width of an aquifer
under

specified slope of the water table In practtcal terms It

provides measure of the ability of an aquifer to supply

water to wells

Transmissivity is dependent on combtnation of the

saturated thickness and the permeability of the
aquifer

Thick aquifers of highly permeable materials have the

highest transmissivity The conversion of transmissivity

values to potential well yields requires the consideration

of other factors such as the type of well constructIon

and development amount of drawdown and whether the

groundwater
is confined or unconfined

Usually
where transmissivity values exceed 20000

gallons per day per foot wells can be developed with

yields adequate for some types of irrigation Where trans

missivity values exceed 100000 gallons per day per foot

high-capacity wells of more than one thousand
gallons

per
minute can be developed for irrigation or other pur

poses

Coarse-grained sediment is generally more perme

able than fine-grained sediment The areas showing the

highest transmissivity have coarse-grained deposits of

sand sandstone and/or sandy gravel
Low transmisaiv

ity areas are characterized either by fine-gratned depos

its or by thin deposits of coarse-grained sediments In

such areas the depth to bedrock generally is shallow or

the overlying sill is thick as in the eastern part
of the

state

The greatest thickness of saturated coarse-grained

deposits in the state underlies the Sand Hills region

Transmissivity values are high in this region as they

are in the North Platte River and South Platte River val

leys the Platte River valley and in much of the Big Blue

River basin

Local areas of high tranamissivity also occur where

thick layers of sand and gravel fill bedrock paleovalleys

An example of the location of buried valley is the band

of high transmissivity across southern Thayer Jefferson

and Gage counties

10 20 00 OOMiIe

I1IJ
lt203000KiInaner
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Figure 13

Transmissivity of the Principal Groundwater Reservoir

The locations of test holes for research in groonsl
water geology hydrogeology are shown on this msp
Tess drtllmg is the major source of detailed information

about the states groundwater Most of the test holes have

resulted from program of systematic dt-illing carried

out as cooperattve project between the Consarvatioo

and
Survey Diviston sod the Water Resources Division

of the U.S Oeologtcal Survey since 1930 Other spe
cific

bydrogeologtc research projects and
strasigraphic

investigations have also contributed test-drilling data

The systematic test drilling in the state was halted

to 1990 when conteaci drilling by other
agencies could

no longer be supported At present more than 4500 test

holes have been dctlled in nearly every part of the state

The only places lacking closely spaced geld-style drill

ing are Keya Paha westem Knox and northern Hots

counties and parts of the western Sand Hills

In addition to stonng the
samples and logs of its

own drilling which ace extensively analyzed and cata

logued the Conservation and
Survey Division by law is

the
repository fur all public drilling samples and cures

in the state It also houses extensive samples donated by
the private sector

Compilations of test hole records are also available

for many counties from she Conservation and Survey

Division While many are quite recent some are older

log books from the l950s or 1900s And some arenas

of punt The divssson is working consistently to update
all county test-hole

log bunks Call or write for more
infomiatian

What is test drilling

While test drilling may seem lacking in glamor or

great tmpursance in geological researchers in state

with few
outcrops rock exposures test drilling is ne

cessity lifes blond In fact Nebraska has drilled more
test holes than any other state in the nation Tess drilling

is often long hard work in the heat or in
near-freezing

to sub-freezing temperatures 11 requires constant super
vision and concentration Ii often

goes on into the night
or early morning and generally occurs many miles from

food or shelter water however is
necessity in order

to make
dulling mud and is usually brought in sepa

rate tank truck

The sheer logistics of maneuvering drill rig into

place can be very demanding even exasperating espe

cially if the equipment gets bogged down in sand or mud
Samples mast be caught in order and rocks or sediments

recorded carefully If the crew is moving onto another

place the next day the researcher mnning the
geophysi

cal equipment mast log record readings from the hole

then and there task that often takes until
midnight or

later In short many important scientific and economic

decisions depend on the data
gained from this kind of

publicly sponsored dulling

Tit5i5j5iItITs Is THttlasta
tE taLLusi PCR nas rct Foci
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Figure
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Location of Observation Wells for the Groundwater-Level Monitoring Program with Natural Resources Districts

The depth to the
regional

water table as shown

on this map was derived by superimposing topographic

quadrangle maps of the U.S Geological Survey on same-

scale maps showing the configuration of the regional

water table fig 10 and then calculating the differences

between the two surfaces The qualifications stated in

the text describing
the water-table configuratisn map

apply so thia map also

Depths to water differ greatly from place to place in

the state In many places they may range from about 50

fees to about 200 feet within distance of less than

miles In general depths to waler are least under the val

leys of the principal streams beneath large area that

includes most of Rock and Hull counties in north-cen

tral Nebraska and beneath another smaller area in Dundy

and Chase counlies in the southwestern part nf the state

Greaser depths to water generally occur in the upland

areas between the principal valleys

In large part of the Sand Hills rnginn she dune Other important considnmoons regarding lift ate the

topography makes is practically impossible so indicase transmissivity of the aquifer besng developed and the

depth-tn-waler panerns on map of this size Depth so kind of well cnnstracsion and dcvelnpment Where

waser beneath she higher
dunes maybe greaser than 300 groundwater is confined under

pressure as in an asic-

fees and beneath intervening valleys may be less than sian aquifer waler would rise in well beyond
she

lop

50 feet Therefore the stippled pattern distinguishes this of the confined saturated zone and the pumping lift could

area from she remainder of the state be less than the depth so thas confined zone In an area

Depth to water is consideration in developing where semi-perched groundwater is common east of

groandwater supplies These data do indicate she thick- the dashed line waler may occur in well as depth

ness of deposiss that must be penetrated so reach an un- less than is indicated by the depth-to-water patterns

confined zone of saturation bus they are only one far- However these shallow zones of satssratsnn generally

tor indicating how much pumping lift sechoical and would yield only enough water for domestic supply

economic consideration is required so bring water to

the land surface

117S21 tfl
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Figure 12
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cooperative statewide project to monitor wa
ter levels

began in 1930 as
part

of the groondwaser

program between the Cooservation and Survey Division

and the Water Resources Division of the U.S Geologi
cal Survey This map shows the locations of wells mea
sured

during 1994

Nearly 4160 observation wells monitored
by 36

federal state and local ageacies inclading Nebraskas
23 natural resources districts NRDa are used to cur
rently measure groundwater levels in Nebraska The
states NRDs in particular make important use of the

waler-level data in formulating and executing their stale-

mandated groundwater management plans

Most of the observation wells are located in areas
where irrigation-welt density is great and considerable

amounts of groundwater are withdrawn These data are

used to determine annual and long-term water-level

changes Water-level measurements are made for va
nesy of reasons therefore the distribution of observa

tion wells in the state is nonuniform The number of ob
servation wells per county ranges flora none in some
counties to more than 200 to others with the

greatest
denssty in areas where substantial changes in water lev
els have occorred Water-level changes in some areas

may not be detected or delineated because of insuffi
cient data

tn Nebraska because use of water for irrigation

causes the most significant water-level fluctuations most

observation wells are measured in the
spring and late

fall
Spring measurements are useful in

determining
amounts of groundwater in storage prior to irrigation

and the systems response to groundwater withdrawals

the previnas summer whereas fall
measurements are

useful tn evaluating the seasonal effects of irrigation
AtI annual water-level reports for

years prior so 1994
were based on fall measurements

New developmentt in water-level
monitoring

In 1996 approximately 10000 water-level rack

suremeats in about 4160 wells were included in the

composenzed data base of historical water-level records

matntasard by the U.S Geological Survey and the Con
servation and

Survey Division Records of nearly all

agencies to Nebraska that make water-level measure
ments have been compiled and entered into this data
base As of December 1996 this data base contained

records of
approxiniately 564000 water-level measure

ments made to approximately l9900wells The num
ber of water-level records available for each well vanes

depending upon the number of years water levels were

measured to that well and the frequency of measure
ments

Beginning tn 1994 sprmg measurements were used

because they provide better reflection of the systems

response to groundwater withdrawals and
recharges

During the first half of 1997 CSD began to
revamp the

water-levels monitoring progoam by hiring full-time

coordinator sod by preparing to put the annual water-

levels report on the World Wide Web and
compact disk

or inn pnot-on-deraand format available at the division
office or by mail The electronic information eventu

ally will have well data that can be opened to reveal the

hydrograph histoncat records and geographic infor

mation system that uses global positioning system to

locate wells

Records of water-level measurements or long-term

water-level data to the form of
hydrogrsphs from se

lected observation wells in the state may be obtained

from she Conservation and Survey Division University
of Nebraska-Lincoln 113 Nebraska Hall Lincoln Ne
braska 6g5gg-g5l7 see e-mail and Web sits addresses

at the end of she Prrfoce or from the U.S Geological

Survey Room 406 Federal Building 100 Crotemtiat

Malt North Lincoln Nebraska 6050g
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Figure

Configuration of the Base of the Principal Groundwater Reservoir

The thickness of the saturation of the principal

groundwater reservoir was created by superimpostng

maps showing the regional water-table coafigttratton to

the spring of 1979 fig 1000 same-scale maps show

ing the configuration of the bose of the priactpal ground

water reservoir fig and then calculating the differ

ences between those two surfaces In Nebmska satu

rated lhicknett ranget from to more than 1000 fees

Those areas where the saturated zone is so thin as

to be negligible are indicated by
white The areas of their

greatest extent are in the panhandle
and northeastern parts

of the state Such areas are also small but numerous along

the southern border of the state and east of the dashed

line

The areas of greatest samrsted thicknessmore than

600 feesunderlie the Sand Hills regton
where current

water use is relatively small Thicknesses mngtng from

100 to 400 feet underlie the areas where groundwater

withdrawals mostly for irrigattan are greatest

Thicknesses on this map indicate water-sansraied

sediments ranging from fine to roame texture thsn

satumted thickness of coarse-textured sedtments may

yield larger amounts of water than fine-textured sedi

ments of greater saturated thickness Hence satumted

thickness is only one of several factom serving as gutdes

to the development of water supplies

In evaluating the volume of the principal ground

water resemair it is also important to consider that this

reservoir is part of dynamic recharge and discharge

system Nearly all the recharge to local aquifer results

from precipitation falling on overlying
land Additional

recharge may come from stream seepage
and applied

irrigation water Groundwater is discharged from wells

that are pumped wella that flow without being pumped

springs perennial screams and some lakes and swamps

that are hydraulically
continuous with saturated earth

materials

Before development
of the water supply dynaraic

equilibrium existed that was reflected by relatively stable

gronndwater levels Because recharge approximately

equaled discharge in that condition groundwater ta stor

age
remained about the same Since the rate of inten

sive development of the states groundwater began to

accelerate during the 940s and 950s pumping for ir

rigation and other uses has increased the amount of dis

charge
decline of water levels reflects the removal of

groundwater
from storage In some areas of the state

storage transmission and application of surface water

for irrigation have increased the amount of recharge and

have raised groundwater
levels fig 18

All totaled conservative estimate of the volume

of groundwater in storage represented by this map is

billion acre-feet This volume is estimated by multiply

ing
the saturated thickness by 0.2 spectic yield anes

timate of pore space
is assumed to be 20 percent

That

estimate is conservative because it accounts for only the

readily available water in the coarse-textured parts of

the groundwater reservoir Not included are large

amounts of water in secondary aquifers that may or may

not contain water of usable quality

The large volume of water stored in groundwater

reservoirs in Nebraska is of interest becauae few other

regions
of similar size have comparable amounts of

readily available good-quality water occurring at rela

tively shallow depths However the amount of water

available for withdrawal is an issue subject to many di

verse considerations including economics surface wa

ter-groundwater relationships adverse environmental

impacts and the use of variety of management tech

niques such as artificial recharge or the regulation of

groundwater withdrawals

Privcipai graandwaierroservau

absavi ur very ihin
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Figure 11

SATURATED THICKNESS GROUNDWATER IS STORAGE
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The
configuration of the hottnm surface of the

principal groundwater reservoir is shown hy the contoor
Imes on this map Although rocks below that surface may
he saturated they would yield water mostly St slow rates

or would
yietd water of

poor quality Exceptions to this

generatszatioa ace siltstone and sandstone of Oligocene

age and Randstoue chalk limeetone and dolomite of the

Cretaceous and Paleozoic ages table

The bottom surface of the
principal groundwater

reservoir does nut coincide with the bottom of
single

stratigraphic layer in the rock sequence underlying Ne
bmska

lostead it coincides with the bonum of different

stratigraphic layers from one part of the state to another
For most of Nebraskas panhandle the base of the

pnncipat groundwater reservoir is considered to be the
base of the Artkaree Group For much of the central part
of the state it is the base of the Ogallala Group And for

most of the eastern part it is either the base of the Qua
temary deposits or the base of the lowest coarse-textured
sediments within those depoaits

White areas indicate principal groundwater

reservoir
very tie/n or absent

41J4L/

Saturated Thickness of the Principal Groundwater Reservoir

Rocks directly underlying the principal groundwa- Data used in
genemting this map differ greatly inter reservoir are of

Pennsylvanian and Fermion age to distribution and reliability from place to place in the state
southeastern Nebraska of Cretaceous

age in most of The larger scale 1250000 maps used in compilingthe remainder of the states eastern half and of the old- this small-scale map and the other small-scale maps incst Tertiary rocks Chadron and MusIc Formations of this atlas related to the principal groundwater reservoirthe White River Group in its western half fig and ace available from the Coneervation and Survey Divi
fig

sion
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Figure 10

Configuration of the Regional Water Table

The regional water table is generally defined as

the upper surface of the water that fills pore spaces

voids in unconsolidated sediments or in consolidated

rocks throughout given region Such spaces
are mainly

between grains in cavities caused by dissolution or in

fractures They allow water to be stored and transmitted

toward some point or area of discharge at the land sur

face

Water-table contour lines represent
lines of equal

elevation above mean sea level The regional water table

depicted
is subdued reflection of the land surface Be

cause the land surface of Nebraska slopes generally east

ward the water table slopes generally
in the same direc

tion The land surface is irregular locally because streams

have carved valleys
into it and the Local depressions of

water table reflects those valleys that have been cut deep

enough for groundwater
to discharge Even if streams

were not shown on the map their valleys could be lo

cated by the upgradient Vs in the water-table contour

lines

The points of control used for delineating the wa

ter-table configuration are water levels measured in the

spring of 1979 in wells not being pumped and of the

topographic
elevations anywhere groundwater is know

to be discharging at the land surface Admittedly the

water level in many wells does not coincide precisely

with the water table since the position of the screen

through which water enters well and local geologic

conditions can affect the level at which water stands in

the well

In many places in eastern Nebraska and in some

places
elsewhere in the state layers of very fine tex

tured sediments that retard downward movement of

water are contained within deposits
that are coarser tex

tured and capable
of transmitting water more freely

These fine-textured layers so retard percolation of wa

ter that they may create zone of saturation above them

Such zones are known as semi-perched groundwater if

they are separated from the regional zone of saturation

by intervening
unsaturated sediments

The existence of perched groundwater cannot be

determined readily unless water-level data for both

perched and regional zones of saturation are available

The existence of perched groundwater further compli

cates the accurate delineation of the regional water-table

configuration The hydrologists
who collaborated in

making this map had to exercise their judgment in se

lecting
water-level data representing

the regional water

table especially east of the dashed line Some control

points east of the line may represent perched water lev

els or water levels resulting from the confinement of

water under artesian pressure

Natural rates of lateral groundwater movement range

from few inches per year to as much as few feet per

day This movement is dowogradient
and perpendicular

to the water-table contour lines Pumping from single

well causes temporary steepening of the water table

around the immediate area of the well but has no appre

ciable effect on the representation
of the regional water-

table configuration On the other hand long-term pump

ing of large-discharge wells that are concentrated in

single area ran cause distortion of the shape of the water

table
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